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Sandwich Based InterVations MailCOPA 6.01 E-Mail Software Wins Dozens of
Software Awards
Sandwich, MA -- April 12, 2004 -- Before you toss your hands up in disgust due to the amount of unwanted e-mails
you are receiving, logon to www.MailCOPA.com and get a free trial copy of InterVations MailCOPA 6.01. Whether
you are a heavy business user or rank novice, MailCOPA 6.01can save your sanity.
MailCOPA 6.01 is InterVations latest weapon against unwanted e-mail. It is designed from top to bottom to assault
SPAM and e-mail borne viruses. MailCOPA 6.01 is the winner of over a dozen top software awards for outstanding
design and usability. The coveted Sofotex 5 star award, along with 13 others, adorns the walls of InterVations located
in Sandwich.

According to Simon Craythorn in the US office, "The Internet is out of control with SPAM and e-mails containing
viruses. “ There is no easy way to stop SPAMMERS (the people that send offensive SPAM) and viruses that are
exclusively designed to attack and exploit most other Windows based e-mail clients.” “ We can’t stop them, but we
can minimize the effect they have on our day to day life with state-of-the-art software like MailCOPA 6.01.”
MailCOPA 6.01 aggressively filters incoming mail with tremendous success. Mr. Craythorn says, “MailCOPA 6.01 is
designed to work out-of-the-box as well as allowing you to increase or decrease the filter settings.” MailCOPA 6.01
uses a “white listing” to filter all known e-mail addresses to appropriate folders. It then uses “black lists” to filter all
unwanted e-mail to a discard folder. By adding to the lists you may stop almost all of your unwanted e-mail from
clogging up your in box in just a few days!”
Simon Craythorn is president of the US office of InterVations, which also has offices in the U.K. InterVations is well
known for a number of niche software products used in the merchant marine, video surveillance and golf sports arenas.
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